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Background / context
•

ITT Dublin founded 1992

•

Range of courses from higher certificate to doctorate
level in science, computing, engineering, business &
the humanities.

•

Strong research & innovation focus

•

Approx 4600 FTEs / 5200 registered library users

Background / context
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Information overload
Google generation
User created content
Learner centred
User demand
Independent research
Evaluation
Critical thinking
Skills of inquiry
Solving problems

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ethical use of information
Retention
Academic success
Personal empowerment
Transferable skill
Lifelong learning
Employability
Social inclusion
Knowledge based
economy

Background / context
•

Demand / IL support

•

Retention issues and enhancing the overall student
experience

•

•

Student centred learning / independent research /
critical thinking
Transferable skill / lifelong learning / employability

IL activity in ITT Dublin
•

IL programmes embedded in all disciplines and across
all levels of study.

•

IL development - ongoing strategic focus:
- Strategic Plan (2009-2014)
- Teaching & Learning Plan (2010)
‘We continue to encourage the design and delivery of
flexible learning experiences to include independent &
reflective learning, critical thinking, information literacy &
problem solving skills’

Information literacy framework
•

ITT Dublin Information literacy framework - 3 level
(based on Australian and New Zealand (ANZIIL)
Information Literacy Framework)

•

Facilitates the embedding of IL into the curriculum

•

Indicative set of objectives & generic learning outcomes

•

Assessment design

IL homepage
•

ITT Dublin Information literacy framework - 3 level
(based on Australian and New Zealand (ANZIL)
Information Literacy Framework)

•

Facilitates the embedding of IL into the curriculum

•

Indicative set of objectives & generic learning
outcomes

•

Used to frame assessment criteria

Delivery
•

Tours / lectures / class presentations / workshops / one
to one / collaborative group work / practical in-class
work

•

Online learning support – library website / Moodle

•

Blended approach – face to face and online

•

Smaller groups

Scheduling
•

Tours / lectures / class presentations / workshops /
one to one / collaborative group work, practical inclass work

•

Online learning support – library website / Moodle /
interactive tutorials

•

Blended approach – face to face and online

Collaboration
•

Subject librarians for each school

•

Integrating information literacy into modules
- closer liaison in terms of design & delivery
- targeting particular programmes
- IL champions

•

Collaborative approach to online learning
- Academic / CELT / IT Services

Information Literacy for Marketing
Context

Learning activities

IL for first year marketing students
is delivered as part of a 5 credit module
‘Business Communications’.
Library contact hours: 2 (lecture/workshop).

Lecture, in-class practical work, interactive
class discussion, group work, online library
tutorials

Learning outcomes



•




Be able to identify different sources of
information
Create an effective search strategy.
Be able to evaluate search results.
Be aware what plagiarism is and how to
avoid it.
Know how to cite sources correctly and
write a bibliography.

Assessment
Quizzes in online tutorials via Moodle
worth 10% of total module mark.

Key points
Ongoing co-operation between the
librarian and the lecturer
Skills taught are subject
related.
Active learning component.

IL activity - statistics
•

In 2010-2011 - 1559 students received some form of IL
training – approx 36% of student population
Growth in IL from 2004-2011
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IL Training Statistics

Ongoing promotion of IL
•

•

•

Staff - training /workshops • Student - induction /
registration/ IL events
Library Committee /
Teaching & Learning
• Web – dedicated IL home
Commitee /Academic
page
Council
• Moodle
Department meetings /
academic programme
boards

Training to facilitate IL Delivery
•

Librarians are starting their careers with little
experience in teaching and very little knowledge of
pedagogy and are thus poorly positioned to perform the
teaching role (Peacock, 1999)

•

Presentation skills - communication skills - customer
service delivery

•

Training in pedagogy - learning styles - teaching &
learning methodologies – assessment techniques

Training
•

ICT skills
- ECDL
- Web editing – Dreamweaver, CSS
- Instructional design software
- Image editing - Photoshop

•

IL and teaching & learning events / conferences /
workshops

Evaluating our teaching
•

Reflective practice / peer observation

•

Feedback from students / tutors

•

Questionnaires

•

Online surveys
- SurveyGizmo
- LibQual

Teaching Information Literacy Online
Teaching information
literacy online is an
opportunity to reinvent
teaching practices and
to redefine learning in
a new way”
(Mackey & Jacobson,
2011)

“Learning technologies
and the web are vital to
the development of IL
and necessitate a
constructivist approach
to pedagogy”
(Woodard, 2003)

Online tutorials
•

Reusable Learning Objects
- NDLR / SIF funded
- Articulate software
- Objects available in open access via NDLR repository

•

Research / referencing / plagiarism / lit review

•

Support self-directed learning / flexible / 24x7

•

Pedagogy for instructional design

Online learning
•

Online tutorials
- Reusable Learning Objects
- NDLR / SIF

•

Support self-directed learning / flexible / 24x7

•

Engaging students / discipline based research

VLE - Moodle
•

Tutorials integrated into Institute VLE Moodle

•

Quizzes allow grading & assessment

•

Resuability of tutorials facilitate collaborative course
development

•

SCORM compliant

Moodle – library tutorials

Moodle – grader report

Exploiting technologies
•

Web 2.0 technologies present opportunities to enhance
IL service delivery
- Blogs / RSS
- Wikis
- Social networks
- Social bookmarking
- Podcasting
- Video-streaming
- Instant messaging
- Virtual worlds

Exploiting technologies
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobile applications
QR codes
eBooks
eBook readers
iPads
RLO resources

Summon - integrated search

Mobile catalogue

Some issues / challenges
•

Web 2.0 – “carve out their own information landscapes”
(Godwin, 2007)

•

Proliferation of content - ‘User-created' - technologies
such as blogging, social networking & media sharing
tools

•

Empowerment through technology - (federated search
tools, bibliographic management etc)

Some issues / challenges
•

Pedagogy – teaching skills

•

Internationalisation and multi-culturalism

•

Semesterisation, time-poor, congested curricula,
libraries an after-thought

•

Literacy – poor skills, post 2nd level

•

Funding - staffing - opening hours

Future Plans
•

Ongoing evaluation

•

Staff development / training

•

Increased collaboration
- Learning to Learn Module
- Teachmeet

•

Enhanced online learning support

•

LAI Task Force on IL / national policy

Information literacy is a
natural extension of the
concept of literacy in our
information society, and
information literacy
education is the catalyst
required to transform the
information society of
today into the learning
society of tomorrow.
(Bruce, 2004)
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Questions???

